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Friday, January 29, 1982 
Dozier Freed Unharmed 
FroiU Terrorist Hideout 
PADUA, Italy (UPI) - Elite 
anti-terrorist police stormed a Red 
Brigades hideout and freed kid-
napped U.S. Army Brig. Gen. 
James L. Dozier unharmed 
Thursday just as one of his captors 
was about to kill him with a gun 
pointed at his head. 
"Stupendous operation," said 
Dozier, who told officials he 
thought he was about to die. "Just 
marvelous ... I feel very good, 
very good indeed." 
Officials said the 50-year-old 
general, held captive for 42 days, 
was in good condition at a U.S. 
military hosiptal in nearby Vicenza, 
where his wife Judith was flying to 
meet him. 
Five Red Brigades terrorists ~ 
three men and two women - were 
arrested at the five-room Padua 
apartment where Dozier apparently 
had been held since his abduction 
from his Verona home Dec. 17. 
Ebullient police officials said not 
a shot was fired in the entire 
operation, which took about 90 
seconds from the moment 10 crack 
commandos wearing masks and 
bullet-proof vests broke down the 
door. 
One of the male terrorists was 
injured by a blow to the head and 
hospitalized. 
In 11 bloody years of terrorism, 
Dozier was the first victim of the 
Red Brigades ever to be found ancf 
freed alive. 
bound by chains in a tent erected in 
the second room, police said. One 
of the commandos grabbed the gun 
just as the terrorist was about to 
shoot, they said. 
"At that moment, a gun was 
pointed at me and I didn't know if 
it would go off, if that was going to 
be my last minute," Dozier told 
U.S. Ambassador Maxwell Rabb in 
a phone conversation afterward. 
Rabb said Dozier, sporting a 
beard and dressed in the same blue 
track suit he was wearing when he 
was kidnapped, would staY in-
definitely at the U.S. military 
hospital in Vicenza, site of a NATO 
air base, to undergo medical exams 
and spend time with his Wife and 
daughter Cheryl, an army 
lieutenant. 
In Washington, jubilant White 
House and Defense Department 
spokesmen lavished praise on the 
Italian commandos, members of an 
elite force formed after the Red 
Brigade's kidnapping and killing of 
former Prime Minister Aldo Moro 
in 1978. 
President Reagan spoke by 
phone with Dozier and Italian 
President Sandra Pertini, telling 
them "our prayers have _been 
answered." 
Merle Haggard and the Strangers play classic fiddle tunes during Wednesday night's performance at 
the Civic Light Auditorium 
As the assault squad burst 
through the door at 11:36 a.m.· 
(5:36 a.m. EST), one of the 
terrorists pointed a silenced pistol 
at Dozier, lying blindfolded and 
Dozier's release followed the 
most massive manhunt since the 
1978 kidnapping of former Prime 
Minister Aldo Moro, More than 
5000 police scoured the country, 
chasing down false tips that Dozier 
was dead, searching everything 
from remote farmhouses to gon-
dolas in Venice. 
continued on page 5 
Basketball Team Tops Other Mens' Sports Academically 
Eric Maddy 
The University of New Mexico 
men's basketball team, currently on 
NCAA probation for use of 
fraudulent transcpripts in previous 
years, boasts the highest grade 
point average in any men's sports. 
Athletic advisor Tom Brennan 
said grades for the basketball team 
averaged 2.-8, compared to the total 
undergraduate rnale GPA of 2.37. 
Four other men's sports teams -
gymnastics, skiing, swimming and 
tennis ~ boast equal to or higher 
GPAs than the undergraduate male 
average. 
"It was a good semester for 
academics in general," Brennan 
said. ''I think the main im-
provement was in the attitudes of 
the students and the support of the 
coaches." 
On the average, members of the 
football team increased their GPA 
from to·2.2 compared to 2.0 for the 
last fall semester. Brennan said the 
most significant improvement was 
made by freshman players, who 
increased their total to 2.3 from 1.7 
last fall. ihe 2.3 is higher than the 
overall new male GPA of2.0275. 
Brennan attributed the increase 
to a freshman orientation session 
held last fall before the season 
started. "Several faculty members 
helped out, as did some up-
perclassmen," Brennan said." ''I 
think that having older players who 
had been through it all before 
helped set the mood, with the best 
evidence coming in basketball." 
Two-thirds of the women's 
teams, including basketball, 
gymnastics, golf,. skiing; tennis and 
volleyball, have averages equal to 
or higher than the undergraduate 
female average of 2.6. The' 
women's gymnastics team boasted 
the highest cumulative total of any 
sport- 3.1. 
The combined average for all 
female athletes is 2.63, slightly 
above the 2.6 for all female 
students. The men's combined 
average is 2.3 - slightly below the 
male average. 
Brennan estim<Jted that 25 
percent of all athletes have a 3.0 or 
higher GPA, including31 above3.5 
and four with perfect 4.0 marks. 
Because of University policy, 
Brennan is unable to release any 
names witho~t student clearance. 
Law Students Provide Legal Services for Students, Staff 
Lauren Miller 
The University of New Mexico 
Law Clinic provides inexpensive 
legal services to UNM students and 
staff while allowing second and 
third year law students to handle 
actual civil cases. 
One advantage of the clinic is 
that cases are closely supervised and 
students can give each case their 
best, Peggy Lovato, program 
specialist said. 
The initial interview is $3 and 
another $15.00 if the clinic decides 
to represent the person. A student 
must also pay court costs and all 
other process fees. 
The clinic uses similar guidelines 
to that of legal aid, but is designed . 
to help only students and staff. All 
students and staff ate entitled to ail 
interview, but not aU may qualify 
says Lovato. 
A financial need must be proven 
first. Tuition, books, medical bills 
and nurnber of dependents are 
taken into consideration to 
determine if the person qualifies, 
she said. 
the Clinic cuts 'back on their intake misdemeanor cases to students that 
ofcases, Lovato said. · may end up in Metropolitan or 
· District Court. The cases are 
She said that many times, public carefully supervised by the at-
defenders will give criminal torneys. 
The programs are designed to 
give the students experience in their 
area of specialization while giving 
legal aid to those students and staff 
who ordinarily could not afford it. 
The·civil clinic handles domestic 
cases such as adoptions, wills, tort 
actions, and workmens' com-
•pensation cases and each law 
student is prepared to go to court if 
necessary, Lovato said. 
Black Befet Incident ReDleiDbered 
There are 60 law stUdents par· 
ticipatit1g in the program this year 
and over 800 cases &re handled, she 
said. 
'.iSome are skeptical at first·," she 
said, but the students need the six · 
hours of clinical practice to 
graduate and find the experience 
valuable. 
Ernest Montoya 
A 10-year commemoration for 
tWo members of Las Gorras Negras 
(the Black Berets), who trieci to 
expose conditions at the New. 
Mexico State Penitentiary and 
pollee brutality throughout the 
state during. 1972, will be held 
11riday from 4 to 6:30p.m. in front 
of the . Albuquerque Police 
Department. 
February and March are busy Richard Moore, a representative 
Chicano groups and other com-
munity groups will be participating 
in the commemoration. 
Moore said Rito Canales and 
Antonio Cordova were shot and 
killed by city police officers 
operating a ''stakeoue• on Jan; 29. 
ihe officers were acting on a tip 
that some dynamite was to be taken 
from an abandoned construction 
site six miles south of Albuquerque, 
he said. 
rnonths for the clinic because of the Southwest Organizing · "After the shootings there was a 
towar.ds. ~h~ ~!ld. '?f e!l~~ s~!11e,st~r1 .J?~oj~~t •. ~l,ong with' Various UNM . 12-hP).lr ,b,lii~~Ql!t.: ·.no on¢ .• was .. 
.-
. . 
allowed in the area at this time 
except for police,'' said Moore. 
A grand jury ruled in favor of the 
police officers who shot Canales 
and Cordova. In an attempt by the 
family of Canales to prove 
wrongful death, the coutt ruled in 
favor of the police once again. 
Moore said Canales was in prison 
for six to eight years and When he 
was released he "started to expose 
the prison inside.'' 
''Most of the things that came 
out in the riot at the state 
continued t)fJ page !J 
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w 0 rId News by United Press International 
Polish Officials Charge U.S. Agents Aided Solidarity Effort 
WARSAW, Poland - Polish 
ofl1clals charged Thursday that 
CIA agents working undercover in 
the U.S. Embassy had aided 
Solidarity trade unionists a11d 
helped push Poland to the "brink 
of anarchy." 
In a major counteroffensive 
against U.S. criticism of the martial 
law government, officials displayed 
photographs, films and what they 
said w~re captured spy gadgets and 
documents to Sl!pport their claim 
that the CIA had mounted a 
worldwide espionage campaign 
against Polal)d. 
The Polish authorities charged 
three former American diplomats 
in Poland were CIA agents, and 
listed the names of several other 
alleged CIA operatives outside the 
country who were active in 
recruiting Poles as spies. 
U.S. Embassy press attache Steve 
Dubrow called the charges 
"tasteless" and said they were 
obviously in response to U.S. 
criticisms- in particular the U.S.· 
produced television documentary 
on Poland to be shown worldwide 
this Sunday. 
The Polish charges came as 
unofficial sources said some top 
leaders of Solidarity are being 
Veterans & Dependents 
If you are receiving eduational.assistancj! under the G. 
I. Bill or the Veterans Contributory Educational Pro-
gram, you must update your schedules iri the Veterans 
Affairs Office ·Room 2122 Mesa Vista Hall. If you have 
not already done so, please stop in at. your earliest con-
venience. This will help av.oid a possible delay in 
receiving benefits if you are entitled. 
~-·· 
Only!l]Days Left 
to En roll for 
UNMSTUDENT 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Open enrollment now for all students who will be carry· 
ing 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible 
students also available.} 
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health 
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays from 1 -Jpm; or mail applications and 
payments now to the local representative's office at the 
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted. 
KEYSTONE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
2625 PennsylVania N.E., Suite 300 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 • 884-6827 
Enrollment Period Ends 
February 8, 1982 
,.. ........................................................................................ ~ 
I PA _ ~~~deserve PA ! ! . MCDOna d's a 61'eak todtl!J"" Me na d's 01111 ~ • .... ~ lfJI • I!_E) I I ~ ~ WELCOME BACK ~ 
~ STUDENTS! I ~ We've Missed You! ~ 
~ For every Donation at Yale Blood Plasma, you will ~ ~ receive a Coupon for a Free Large Order of French Fries, ! 
~ compliments of McDonald's. II'! ~ Redeem<1ble only ~I 2200 Central SE location. ~ ~. Offer expires Feb. 26, 1982. ~ 
! ~-----~-----------------, ~ 
'..j New donors bring this coupon and valid stu- I ~ 
'..j deht or military ID on First Donation Only for a .1 ~ ~ $5.00 Bonus. Not good wilh other wupons. limit I ~ 
'..j one per donor. Expires 1·3 t ·82 II ~~ 
II'! l.NALE BLOOD PLASMA, tNC.I J ~ L--------~~~:_~o.:_':_ ________ J ~ 
~ I I Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. ~ 
~ 122 Yale Blvd., SE I ~ Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 ! 
II'! (505) 266-5729 II'! ~ New Donors Accepted 12:30-J:JOpm M-F ~ 
~r:.~a. .................................................................................. ,.. 
treated more harshly than other 
Poles interned sinGe martial law was 
declared Dec. 13 and ma,y be put on 
trial. 
The government released details 
on price increases that will go into 
effect Mond'ly, boosting from 100 
percent to 500 percent the cost of 
food and fuel. Similar price in-
creases during the 1970s provoked 
riots and strikes. 
The price increases were first 
announced in December, but the 
ruling council of state modified 
them under protest an!! agreed to 
couple them with wage increases 
applying to abo11t 28 million of 
Poland's 35 million people. 
The accusations regarding CIA 
activity in Poland were made at a 
press conference by Zbigniew 
Wislodzski, who authorities said 
was a countcrintelligenGe agent. 
"We may say that the special 
services of the United States were 
11sing the crisis in Poland to play a 
very active role in creating a 
(destabilized) situation and the 
possibility (of activity) of anti-state 
groups," Wislodzski said. 
"It was not limited to their 
establishment hut to assistance, 
such as audio, visual and printing 
equipment as well as political and 
mpral support," be said. 
Asked specifically to what extent 
CIA activities influenced events in 
Poland, he said, "Solidarity ex-
tremist activities aimed 11t breaking 
the state" were "to a significant 
extent the result of activities by the 
U.S. secret services." 
"In putting Poland on the brlnk 
of anarchy, the U.S. special services 
were to a large extent responsible," 
he said. 
Three former diplomats at the 
U.S. Embassy in Warsaw were 
named and shown in police film 
and photographs, part of a Polish 
television documentary shown 
Wednesday. 
Civil Rights Cornmission Chairman 
Deems Tax-Exempt Action Illegal 
WASHINGTON - Critics of 
President Reagan's decision 
granting tax-exempt status to 
private schools that practice racial 
discrimination told a congressional 
hearing Thursday the action is an 
illegal attempt to repeal civil rights 
legislation. 
Arthur Flemming, cbairman of 
the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights, called the move a "back 
door approach ... to repealing the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964," and 
NAACP spokesman Tom Atkins 
said it was a "blatant violation of 
law." 
The Treasury and Justice 
departments announced Jan. 8 the 
administration was reversing an II· 
year-old policy of denying tax-
exempt status to segregated private 
schools. Officials said it was up to 
Congress, not the Internal Revenue 
Service, to set such policies. 
The administration asked the 
Supreme Court to drop the appeals 
of Bob Jones University of South 
Carolina and the Goldsboro 
Christian Schools of North 
Carolina and vacate lower court 
decisions denying them tax-exempt 
status. The government previously 
had asked the court to uphold the 
denial. &;-----. In response to a public outcry, 
Reagan said he would submit 
legislation to Congress to deny tax 
exemptions ·to schools that 
discriminate. 
But the administration left in 
place its ruling, clearing the way for 
Bob Jones University and the 
Goldsboro Christian Schools to 
claim lax-exempt status pending 
Come along to 
fun-loving, free-wheeling 
congressional action. 
Flemming, Atkins and other 
witnesses told the House judiciary 
subcommittee on civil rights that 
new legislation was unnecessary 
and that the proposed exceptions 
for the two schools violated existing 
court decisions. 
Subcommittee Chairman Don 
Edwards, D-Calif., agreed. 
"We will fight very hard not to 
have anything at all done," 
Edwards said. "It would be a 
terrible precedent. When the law is 
clear, why should we pass another 
law?" 
Because the issue involves the 
IRS, however, any action is up to 
the House and Senate taxwriting 
committees, which have not yet 
held hearings on the subject. 
"The best thing that could 
happen is for the executive (branc~) 
to recognize the mistake and 
continue to deny tax-exempt 
status," Flemming said. 
He urged Congress not to initiate 
any legislation. 
MAZATLAN Make it Mexico! 
March 18-21 
Between semesters, sneak in 
some fun ... sun ... ce!Vesas .. . 
beaches ... sailing ... swimming .. . 
fishing ... tennis ... discos .. . 
and morel 
• 3 nights hotel 
• Roundtrip airfare 
• Welcome cocktail 
• Airport transfers 
from $289 
per person. based on 3 
to a room ($299, 2 to 
a room) 
Hurlf. .. l/111 
/1//M/IH. 
,, ,. IIIII 
Call 884·7300 
' t ' ' • # .., -- ... •' _, - ' ~ ~ • " " "' .. -... ·- • . •• ·_, . -~ ...... ·~.' ••• - .-, ~ •••••••• 1 1 • • • • ' ••• • •••••. •' ••• , ••••• l •• j • j 
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Alchohol Trcahncnt Program Planned 
The Bernalillo County Mental 
Health/Mental Retardation Center 
will offer a class (o help recovering 
alcoholics and their spouses 
manage problems during recovery. 
The classes will be held Tuesday 
evenings, Feb. 2 through April 27, 
at the center at 2600 Marble NE. 
Instructors are David Breault, a 
clinical social worker at programs 
for children, a component of 
BCMH/MRC, and Minnie Harper. 
counselor at the alcoholism 
treatment program, BCMH/MRC. 
Further information can be 
obtained from the alcoholism 
treatment program at 842-0643, or 
programs for children at 843-2991. 
Consultant Colloquium Scheduled 
A free colloquium called 
"Training the Consultant," will be 
held at the University of New 
Mexico, Mitchell Hall, roorn 112, 
at 4 p.m. today. 
Panel members include Beth 
Moise, Mountain 13ell; Andrew 
Johnson, Career Research and 
Testing; W. Patrick Neal, Public 
Service Company of New Mexico; 
Therese E. Goetz, independent 
consultant; and Jim Tarro, Digital. 
Crisis Center Recruits New Volunteers 
BtiiWahtt:ll 
An impartial party fright) is consulted to settle a dispute between Geese Ausbee (left) of the Harlem 
Globetrptters and the referee, at the Wednesday night Globetrotters performance at the pit. 
The University of New Mexico 
Crisis Center/ AGORA held an 
orientation meeting for the spring 
semester Wednesday night in an 
effort to recruit new volunteers. 
Approximately 50 persons at-
tended the meeting which .is 
designed to inform and answer any 
questions that a prospective 
volun!eer might have. 
The center's professional 
director, Dr. Elizabeth Ritz Landis, 
outlined the center's structure and 
rules that apply to ali volunteers. 
The center is open 24 hours with 
no appointment necessary. 
Counseling is strictly confidential, 
on a phone (277-3~3) or walk-in 
basis. Ten Architects Offer Free Lectures 
Ten architects, including the 
dean of the University of New 
Mexico School of Architecture, will 
give free public lectures in the 
continuing series of presentations 
sponsored by the school. 
The first speaker in the ser.ies will 
be Peter Blake, chairperson of the 
architecture and planning 
department at the Catholic 
University of America, He will 
discuss "Post-Modernism: Form 
Follows Fashion" Monday at 5:30 
p.m. in the Student Union Building 
Theater. 
All lectures in the series will be 
held at 5:30 in the Student Union 
Theater. 
Following are the other lectUres 
and their dates: 
Feb. 8 - Hanna Weber of the 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill 
architectural firm in Chicago on 
"Desingning in Crosscultural 
Perspective: The University of 
Helwan, Egypt." 
* 
Feb. 15- Ronald Gourley, dean 
of the architecture department at 
the University of Arizona, Tucson, 
on "Architecture 1982." 
Feb. 22 - Architect Walter 
Netsch on "Form and Aesthetics in 
Transition: A Field Theory 
Alternative." 
March I -Architect Bruce Goff 
on his own works. 
March 8 - UNM architecture 
Dean George Anselevicius on his 
own works and thoughts. 
March 22 - Architecture 
Professor John Daish of Victoria 
University in Wellington, New 
Zealand, on ''Current Architecture 
· in New Zealand." 
March 29 - Environmental 
designer Lawrence Halprin on 
"The Art of Landscape.'' 
April S -Architect and educator 
Susana Torre on "Architecture 
BetWeen Past and Present." 
April 12 - Local architect 
EDI * 
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS 
for 1982 FALL SEMESTER 
RiWird 
PRIVATE ROOM .ARD * MOIITII.Y STIPEND 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Sophmore class standing or above by the time employment 
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. In-
terest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity. 
DUTIES 
Serve as a floor udvisor,. perform. as 11 paraprofessional 
counselor, assist students in dealing with Uitiversity and Hous-
ing administrative channels. 
Know each resident on the floor and be available to ~tudcnts 
<m u daily basis. 
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessiolls, 
APPLICATIONS 
Applications may be obtained from: 
Associate Dean of Students 
Ln P!JSada Hall 
The University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Application Deadline 
For 1982-83 Academic Year 
* Fcbrum·y 12, 1982 
\,' 
?] 
* 
Antoine Predock on his recent 
works. 
The architecture school is also 
conducting a continuing exhibition 
of projects by Albuquerque ar· 
chitects in the architecture school 
building. 
Projects by the Dean and Hunt 
firm will be on display through Feb. 
5. Others will include Van Gilben, 
Feb. 8 to 26. 
ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP 
Beginning February 9, a supporl group for women who 
have experienced an abortion will be offered at the Stu· 
denl Health Center, Tuesdays 8:30 • 10:00 a.m. for six 
weeks. 
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. (Student Mental 
Health Service) and Melinda Handmaker, P.A. (Student 
Women's Health Service). 
Free. to students enrolled for 6 or more hours. For in· 
formation and individual pre-registration interview call 
277-4537. 
are 
Top Technical Graduates 
Have you was red time interviewing with companies that carne to your 
campus with no intention of hiring - companies that sent rejection 
letters to everyone they talked to, or maybe even cancelled the interview 
the day before it was scheduled? 
We don't think it's fair. That's why the Equipment Group of Texas 
Instruments wouldn't offer interviews unless we had something else to 
offer, too - CAREERS; We're as serious about hiring as you are about 
getting starred in the business world. 
We're looking for engineers and computer science graduates to work on 
hundreds of small projects involved with government electronics at our 
Dallas, Austin and Sherman, Texas locations. 
lf you're interesred in state-of-the-art design, manufacturing or software 
development, drop by and talk to members of the Equipment Group 
(check our schedule with the Placement Office). 
If you miss us on Campus, send your resume to: Rich Rollins/Box 226015, 
M.S. 3186/Dallas, Texas 75266. Or call Rich, Bryan, Tom, Ed or Bobbie 
about opportunities with the TI Equipment Group: 800·527 -3577 
,, 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
An equal opportunity Gmployer M/F 
... i 
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Forum 
lJtt€natus Et pno~unbus 
BY Rlcha~~ m. BeRtholb, asststant PRo~essoR, bepaRtment o~ htstoRy 
The idea behind this column is, for me as a ten year 
member of the faculty here, to offer views on various 
issues concerning the Univemity and its operation. 
Since at the moment nothing particulary outrageous is 
being said or done by the administration, the Sc.h_ool 
of Education or any of the sundry looney pollt1cal 
groups on campus (there is of course the Waksman 
liquor license, but this a false issue; more important, 
why are churches allowed within 300 feet of schools?), 
I would like to provide some thoughts on a facet of the 
University which is very important to but only poorly 
understood by the student: the academic .. My ex-
periences are primarily with historians but all 
academi~s share basic traits. 
The key concept in understanding the essence of 
this somewhat odd creature is "professionalism." An 
academic who is not professional is hardly worthy of 
serious consideration and it Is vital that students 
understand the nature of professionalism In order that 
they might more wisely choose their professors. Here 
are the traditional building blocks of professionalism. 
Teaching: This is actually not that important since 
the only real way to judge the quality of teaching is by 
student response and students are obviously not 
qualified to provide that judgment. (Students in fact 
can often be a real nuisance to the true professional.) 
Body counts are of course of increasing importance, 
especially for the soft humanities, but the true 
academic will not degrade himself and liis profession 
by attempting to attract students in anything less than 
a serious manner. 
University Service: This is also relatively unim-
portant. The key here is the number and type of 
committees on which you sit. An excellent gauge of 
the professional importance of a particular committee 
is the amount of paperwork which passes through it. 
The Athletic Committee is especially good since it 
allows the academic to demonstrate appropriate 
disdain for the shenanigans and huge budgets of the 
Athletic Department, though of course he has no 
Commentary by Kelly Gibbs 
control over them - or over anything which has to do 
with real power in the University, for that matter. (You 
ought to attend a meeting of the Faculty Senate; for 
prepar<~tion read aoout the Weimar Parliament in the 
late twenties.) 
Writing: This is very important, but it must be 
noted that the actual publil;ations are nowhere near as 
vital as the list of those publications - the dossier. 
The professional dossier is the membrum virile of the 
academic; the longer it is, the better you are. Whip out 
a ten-page dossier and you're a veritable Mandingo of 
academe. (I once heard a colleague introduce a 
visiting lecturer as someone who had a dossier of 
which we would all be envious.) When you're 
shopping for classes make sure you ask the professor 
to flash his dossier. 
Attending Conferences: This is also very im-
portant, because conferences allow you to enhance 
your professionalism by meeting other professionals 
and exhibiting your dossier. They also provide 
academics the opportunity to display the depth of 
their learning by asking the panelists obscure 
questions, generally of an appropriately trivial nature. 
These activities dovetail nicely with the true purpose 
of professional conferences, which is to provide the 
occasion for dining at restaurants in some other city. 
These are the four pillars of academic 
professionalism but there is a single foundation which 
supports them all and that is seriousness. The 
academic might joke about this or that but he must, 
certainly in public, be completely serious about the 
profession, especially his particular corner of it. This is 
utterly vital since otherwise people might begin to see 
how ludicrous much of the academic world is, 
So b<1ar these considerations in mind when you 
evaluate a prospective professor and you won't go 
wrong. And incidentally, all these observations apply 
as well to administrators, though of course they do 
not teach, publish or provide any service to the 
University. 
Student Services Legislation Vital 
The Senate Education Committee Wednesday 
approved $6.4 million toward a new Student Services 
building for UNM. The building would be an addition 
to Mesa Vista Hall and would consolidate such offices 
as admissions, records, registration and the Dean of 
Students office. 
Funds for the building are included in other monies 
under Senate Bill 4. SB4 must now be considered by 
the Senate Finance Committee before consideration 
by the full Senate. It would authorize the State Board 
of Finance to sell $19.87 million in severance tax bonds 
to fund other capital outlay projects as well as the 
services building, 
Not passing SB4 at any phase of the procedure that 
looms ahead would be a mistake. The UniversitY and 
the students desperately need the kind of con-
solidation such a center would provide. Every student 
knows it takes half a day and a pair of top-notch 
tennies in a race against time to attend to any financial 
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or academic record matters because students' records 
are so scattered. 
The new building would also free valuable space 
{now used for various record offices in Scholes Hall, 
Hodgin Hall and Bandelier East) for instructional use. 
Many faculty members know all too well how hard it is 
to teach class in a broom closet. 
The consolidation could provide record keeping that 
would avoid duplication between departments; it 
would save the student from running all over campus; 
it would be large enough to house a computerized 
records system, thus eliminating time-consuming 
mistakes every student has been subject to at least 
once. Generally, it would be less of a headache for 
everybody who waits in or on a line. 
Pass Senate Bill 4. There is not one person on 
campus who could not benefit from a computerized 
system of academic and financial records in a single 
location. 
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Most Ski Areas Excellent 
Robert Sanchez 
The following is a list of New Mexico ski areas and their con-
ditions, compiled from the Direct Dial New Mexico Ski Report, Jan. 
28; I 
Angel Fire: 28-inch base 
Red River: 22-inch base 
Santa Fe: 28-inch base (75-100 percent open) 
Taos: 48-inch base (100 percent open) 
Sierra Blanca: 45-inch base (100 percent open) 
The report states that all skiing conditions are excellent with the 
exception of Sandia Peak and that most ski areas have hard-packed 
surfaces with packed powder. The smaller ski areas are experiencing 
good skiing on hard-packed surface, most 75-100 percent open. 
Sandia Peak: Temporarily closed pending more snow. 
The weather conditions for this weekend do not seem to be im-
proving much either_ Howard Morgan, weatherman for KOAT 
Television Inc., said that although a front is expected to move 
through this weekend, the skies shmlld be clear by the end of the 
weekend. 
Morgan reported that the mountain areas are expected to receive 
about six inches of additional snow and about four inches of snow in 
the southern portions of the state. 
Bob Murphy, vice president at the Sandia Peak Ski and Tram 
Companies, said that the peak "is waiting for snow.'' 
"Cross-country skiing is open with classes and lessons through 
this weekend,'' he said. "But it is marginal at this point. 
EVerybody's starting to suffer. We're the worst case. It's pretty 
warm." · 
Murphy said that the crest had a poor year last year and that the 
ski area did not open until February. 
"I'm not optimistic," he said. 
He did report, however, that the tramway is having a record year. 
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Connie Kissling (Sweden) during her second place ski-ballet routine at Angel Fire last Friday. 
Repairing Skis Necessary, Easy 
Darrell Pehr 
Once again, New Mexico skiers are facing a 
disappointing season. Snowflakes around the state 
have been light, and only a few areas can report ex-
cellent conditions. 
Ski conditions around Albuquerque have been 
particularly poor. Sandia Peak opened for less than a 
week of downhill skiing, but was forced to close due to 
lack of snow, !he cross·country ski conditions in the 
Sandias have begun io deteriorate, and without a 
heavy snowfall soon, most of the skiing in the Sandias 
will end. 
As a result of this year's poor conditions, and last 
year's disastrous season, many skiers find that thefew 
runs on the slopes did horrendous things to their 
equipment. 
Rocks, dirt and branches are a common sight 
throughout the Sandias, and many people found out 
what hitting a rock while skiing can do to the bottom 
of a ski. 
Most cross-coUntry and downhill skis have a plastic 
bottom base sUrface, which is glued to .several top 
layers of fiberglass, plastic, wood, or metal. The 
plastic base can be scverly gouged and scratched when 
it comes in contact with abrasive substances such as 
tree branches, dirt and rocks. The resulting damage 
inhibits the performance of the ski, making it difficult 
for the ski to glide and turn smoothly. 
So what can a skier do to remedy this damage? 
According to Lee Whiting, alocal skhepairman, some 
skis have non-plastic bases that are difficult to repair 
and require the services of a good ski repair shop. 
Most skis, however, have a polyurethane plastic base 
that any handy person can repair, according to 
Whiting. 
Repair of skis with a polyurethane plastic base 
begins with the collection of some tools and materials. 
Polyurethane plastic, commonly known as P-tex, is 
available in short candles at local ski repair shops. A 
hand-held scraper, or a putty knife that is at least as 
wide as the ski to be repaired, and a pack of matches 
completes are all that is needed. 
The ski base must be inspected for any loose or 
peeling plastic and foreign objects that must be 
removed, Whiting said. 
Then the polyurethane plastic candle is lit and 
continued on page R-4 
Sandia Patrol Trained, Volunteer 
Terri Jenkins 
"Skiing is a world of its own," said C. F. 'Chuck' 
Burg, head of the Ski Patrol t!OW on duty at Sandia 
Peak Ski Area. And being a member of the all-
volunteer Ski Patrol's world is both a labor of love 
and many hours of hard work and study. 
This year the Sandia Ski Area opened Jan, 14. 
While other ski areas - such as Taos ~ have 
professional ski patrols, the housewives, nurses, 
salesmen and engineers who comprise the Sandia Peak 
Patrol receive no pay for their aid to the community 
other than ski lift passes. 'fhe patrol is out otJ the 
slopes while the lifts arc in operation, usually 8:30 or 9 
a.m, to 4 p.m., and may very well be the only 
volunteer group patrolling seven days a week in the 
entire U.S. 
The Ski Patrol's primary purpose is ensuring public 
' r "'1~_, 
. '-. ..... ~.· 
~ .~ ... 
safety, with the immediate corollary of aiding injured 
skiers. 
"Our basic responsibility is working the moun-
tain,'' Burg said, which means everything from 
removing exposed rocks to evacuating chair lifts in an 
emergency. Other duties include making sure the trails 
are safe and marked, warning skiers if they are trying 
to ski too fast for that particular run, and checking 
snow fences, 
Of course all members are required to be good 
skiers. "Well-rounded, devoted, dedicated skiers,'' is 
Burg's evaluation, who added that they must have 
Advanced First Aid and Cardio-Pulmonary 
Resuscitation cards as well. 
Michael Rotonda, 0 .S, Forest Service Snow 
Ranger, said the Ski Patrol is called upon daily during 
ski season, with aid provided for anything from a 
simple cut or sprain up to a broken back or heart 
continued on page R-4 
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ASUNM 
FILM COMMITTEE 
presents 
EXCALIBUR 
"Brilliant, sincere - a medievaL 
earth-bound Star Wars" 
-Newsweek 
Friday & Saturday 
7:00 & 9:30p.m. 
SUB Theater 
Students Sl.50 Others $2.00 
I 
oomes 
CORNEROFCENTRAL&UNNERSITY 
-SPECJA!S-
2Hamburgers ..................• 79¢ 
3 Rolled Tacos ....... _ .......... 99¢ 
Deluxe Hamburger ............... 65¢ 
(includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion) 
We also have fish, shrimp, 
'd\ 1 clams, BBQ and chicken. 
·}lj00l11fS CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY 
© Sunburst Lighting and Decor. Inc. 
DESK LAMPS 
All m~ldl tollWllt lion 
I 1'" lle•ibl~ drm 
in ru"· be\gl.' dnd ludqe 
only $19.90 
CARPET REMNANTS 
$2.50/sq. yard 
Perfect for your Dorm, 
Fraternity or Sorority room. 
Installation available 
Lois <>I< olors ,md ;tvles to <house from. 
Urlo 100 sq. ft. in some styles. 
SUNBURST LIGHTING 
1720 lomas NE 843-7272 
r~~~~~'S.'S."'-"""~~~'S.~~~-
~ Arthur Ashe 
1975 Wimbeldon Champion 
On Campus! 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 2·4pm 
SUB Ballroom 
"The Importance of Higher 
Education and Life Planning" 
Free Admission 
Followed by 
a question and answer period 
Sponsored by the Student Financial Aid ar.d Career Plan· 
ning and Placement Offices In conjunction With Aetna Ute 
and Casuality • 
ART SHOWS 
Application fonns are now availabl~ for the 
1982 New Me:x;ico Arts and Cmfts Fair 
jurying to be held Feb. 18-21 at the State 
Fairgrounds in Albuquerque, 
Application forms may be requested by 
telephoning the New Mexico Arts and Crafts 
Fair office at 884-9043 or at 2745 San Mateo 
NE, Suite G, Albuquerque, 87110 on 
Monday or Thursday between 9 a.m. and 
noon. 
ALBUQUERQUE MusEUM - Treasure, People, 
Ships and Dreams is the name of an exhibit 
at the museum which commemorates a 
group of Spanish galleons which sank off the 
coast of Texas in 1554, the first ship wreck in 
the western hemisphere. Most of the exhibit 
is authentic. The exhibit, the first time it has 
been seen out of Texas, was put together by 
the Texas Antiquities Committee. It will 
show through Feb. 28. The museum's hours 
are Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. and closed Monday and national 
holidays. 
Explore and New Town and the Railroad 
Boom Years are continuous exhibitions at the 
museum. The former is kinetic sculpture 
designed for children and the latter is a 
historic exhibition of Albuquerque. 
ALBUQUERQUE UNITED ARTISTS -Media Use '82· 
Exhibit is the name of an exhibit sponsored 
by Albuquerque Public Schools and AUA. It 
presents work of private and public middle 
school and high school use. It is showing at 
the Downtown Center for the Arts, 216 
Central SW from Feb. 14 through March 6, 
Hours are Tuesday through Saturday 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
ASA GALLERY in SUB Basement 
Installations will be showing now through 
Feb. 5 and features works by John Koch, 
"Hearth;" Eve Laramee, "Capillary Action;" 
and Bill Lindemann, "Garden of the Dance." 
The gallery's hours are from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
GALLERIA in SUB Basement - The Galeria will 
hold an art reception for the painter Ray. 
Levra of Cochise College from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Jan. 31. Featured will be paintings by Levra 
and sculptures by local artists. The exhibit 
will be on display until Feb. 26. 
THE JoNsoN GALLERY - Works of Raymond 
Jonson - Designs for the Stage and Selected 
Hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
MARIPOSA GALLERY - MAXWELL MusEUM oF 
ANTHROPOLOGY - Fiestas of San Juan Nuevo 
Ceremonial Art from Michoacan, Mexico 
until Sept. 1982. Hours are Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
TEACHING GALLERY - Presently showing at the 
Teaching Gallery is Lithographs from 
Tamarind by the art department faculty. H 
will show from now through Feb. 11. The 
gallery is located across from the department 
office, room 204 in the Art building. The 
hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
MoviES 
The ASUNM Film Committee will present the 
following films this week in the SUB Union 
Theater: 
Excalibur - This recreation of the legends of 
King Arthur and the Knights of the Round 
Table is scheduled to show Friday and 
Saturday at 7 and 9:30p.m. 
Blacks Brittainica - Filmmakers David Koff 
and Musindo Mwinyipembe interweave 
footage of street clashes, speeches, in-
terviews and historical analysis to depict the 
problem of racism in British society. This , 
1978 documentary is scheduled for Feb. 3 at 
8p.m. 
Jules and Jim -This 1961 film features Jeanne 
Moreau as Catherine who pivots between the 
love of two fraternal friends. It is French 
with subtitles. It is scheduled for Feb. 4 at 7 
and 9;15 p.m. 
Absence of Malice- Louisiana Blvd 
Amy- East dale 
Arthur- Montgomery Plaza 
Body Heat- Los Altos Twin 
Breaker Morant - Sunday-Thursday at Don 
Pancho's 
Cutter's Way -The Guild 
Ghost Story- Montgomery Plaza 
Last Tango in Paris - Friday and Saturday at 
Don Pancho's 
Modem Problems - Coronado Four 
Newsfront - Sunday-Tuesday at Don Pan-
cho's · 
On Any Sunday Part II- Montgomery Plaza 
On Golden Pond - Cinema East, Louisiana 
Blvd 
Ragtime - Coronado Four 
Raiders of the Lost Ark- Cinema East 
Reds- Coronado Four . 
The Seduction- Lobo, Wyoming Mall 
Sharky's Machine- Wyoming Mall 
Soggy Bottom U.S.A.- Winrock II 
A Streetcar Named Desire - Friday and 
Saturday at Don Pancho's 
Taps- Louisiana Blvd 
Time Bandits - Los Altos Twin 
Venom - Highland, Win rock II 
Watcher in the Woods- Eastdale 
Whostz Life Is It Anyway?- C:oronado Four 
NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT 
BoGART's (Montgomery Plaza) This 
weekend features Albuquerque favorite Ole 
Scratch at 9 p.m. upstairs and Teaser is 
scheduled for downstairs. 
CARAVAN EAST (7605 Central NE) - Swam-
proots begins playing at 5 p.m. for cocktail 
hour; Buckeroo Parkway furnishes music at 
8:30p.m. for dancing. 
ELSEA StREET Pus (Coronado Center) -
Country music from Heartland is schelduled 
through the end of next week. Music starts at 
9p.m. 
UMDanbi's (2900 Coors NW) -Now through 
Jan. 30 .features the Charlie Summons Blues 
Band. 
UMFriar's North (4410 Wyoming NE) - This 
weekend its the modern rock sounds of 
Pheonix, starting at9 p.m. 
FRIAR's PuB {6825 Lomas NE) - The rock 
sounds of Smokin' Joe starts at 8:30p.m. 
GRAHAM CENTRAL StATION (3301 Juan Tabo 
NE) - Friday night is country music night 
and Saturday it's disco. Twenty-five cent 
draft beer from 6 to 9 p.m. 
NED's (4200 Central SE)- This weekend is the 
modern rock of Sox. Music starts at 9 p.m. 
FuM FLAM (2225 Wyoming NE) - Folk singer 
and guitatist Debbie brown is featured for 
dinner music from 7 to 10 p.m.; Thursdays 
and Sundays, from 7 to 10 p.m. David 
Wellems provides classical and folk music. 
CowBoY's {3301 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE)- This 
weekend is the country music sounds of 
Terry Bollard starting at 9 p.m. 
Stations 011 the AM dial: 
KRKE 610 
KDAZ 730 
KOB 770 
KQEO 920 
KKIM 1000 
KDRM 1100 
KXKS 1190 
KAMX 1500 
KZIA 15110 
Country music, news 
Contemporary Christian music 
and programs 
Middle of the road, news 
Oldies 
Christian music and programs 
Easy listening, middle of rc:lad 
Beautiful music 
(15Xl Top40 
News, talk sh'ows 
·CoNCERTS 
DAY OF PERCUSSION featuring Leigh Howard is 
scheduled for Jan. 30 at 4 p.m. in Keller Hall. 
Tickets are $5 and are available through the 
UNM Fine Arts box office, 277-4402. . 
NEw MExico HERITAGE will be presented by the 
SAT Music Association on Jan. 31 at 4 p.m. 
in Keller Hall. Tickets are $3 general ad-
mission and $2 for students and senior 
citizens. 
FRANK BowEN AND ARLEITE FELBERG are 
scheduled to appear on the flute and piano, 
respectively, Feb. 2 at 8:15 p.m, in Keller 
Hall. Tickets are $2 through the UNM Fine 
Arts box office. 
ALBUQUERQUE YouTH SYMPHONY is scheduled in 
concert Feb. 8 at 8:15p.m. in Popejoy Hall. 
NEw MExico SYMPfiONY ORcHESTRA presents 
Ella Fitzgerald Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. at the UNM 
Arena. 
PIITSBURGH SYMPHONY WITH ANDRE PREVIN is 
scheduled for Feb. 15 at 8:15p.m. at Popejoy 
Hall. 
AcTIVITIES 
SoUTHSIDE will be the featured band Friday and 
Saturday at dances in the Subway Station, 
lower level of the SUB. Appearing with 
Southside will be D.]. Jams Unlimited. The 
dances will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and will 
cost $3 general admission and $2 for UNM, 
Technical-Vocational Institute and 
University of Albuquerque students. 
RANDY RANE, guitarist, will appear Wednesday 
from noon to.1 p.m. at the SUB, sponsored 
by Subway Noontime. 
WINTER FEsr 1982 in Pagosa Springs, Colo. will 
hold its first annual winter festival Feb. 4-7. 
The events include downhill and cross-
country skiing, a snow-de·o (a rodeo with 
snowmobiles), snowmobile races, dog 
sledders, hot-air balloonists, snow and ice 
sculpture, ice-skating, and square dancing. 
For further information write to Pagosa 
Springs Winter Fest, P,agosa Springs, Colo., 
81147. 
THE NEW MEXICO JAzz WoRKSHOP presents 
tenor saxaphortist Sonny Rollins in concert, 
Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. at the Kiva Auditorium in 
the Albuquerque Convention Center. 
Tickets are $7.50 in advance at Giant Ticket 
outlets. 
Stations on the FM dial: 
KLVT 
KANW 
KUNM 
I<.RST 
KOB 
KWXL 
Kl-iFM 
· KZZX 
I(I(JY 
I(F.MG 
88.3 
89.1 
90.1 
92.3 
93.3 
94.0 
96.3 
99.0 
100.0 
108.0. 
Contemporary Christian music 
Disco 
Public Radio -Jazz Blues Folk 
Country 
Contemporary easy listening 
(94 Rock) Album oriented rock 
Classical • 
Adult contemporary top 40 
Beautiful music 
Mass.appeal album. oriented rock 
SERENDIPITY DAY ScHooL has scheduled its first 
annual February Funky Frolic and Dance on 
Feb. 13 at 8:30p.m. at the Plumber's Union 
Hall, 501 San Pedro S.E., with Alma and 
Glad Rags providing the music. Tickets are 
$5 in advance or $6.50 at the door. Advance 
tickets may be purchased at 801 Girard N .E. 
or call 255-7336. Prizes for the funkiest 
formal (or whatever). 
THE FIRST ANNUAL FASCHING PAR.ADE is 
scheduled for German American Day, Feb. · 
21, at 1 p.m. Floats, clowns, German 
dancers, marchers, bands and native 
costumes will be presented. The event is 
sponsored by Edelweis am Rio Grande, with 
a theme of Knockwurst and Green Chile. 
During and after the parade will be a 
traditional German Bier und Wurst Fest. The 
parade will march along Candelaria and 
Menaul between Carlisle and San Pedro. 
Deadline for entries is Feb. 1. 
THE UNM INTERNATIONAL FoLK DANCE CLuB 
meets every Tuesday evening. The group 
will meet in the SUB Ballroom Feb. 2, and at 
the north end of the second floor of the SUB 
each Tuesday thereafter. Advanced dancers 
will meet from 6-7 p.m.; beginning to in-
termediate dancers from 7-8:15 p.m., with 
open dancing from 8-10 p.m. for any one 
interested. Charge is 50 t:ents per person. 
Teaching is available for beginners. 
ScRABBLE PLAYERS CLUB No. 129 meets 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at Jao-Jao's Place, 5000 
Central S.E. Admission is $1. 
WAGON WHEELS SQUAREDANCE CLUB meets 
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. in the SUB 
Ballroom. There is a live caller; refreshments 
are provided. 
UNM BALLROOM. DANCE CLUB meets every 
Friday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. in either the 
SUB Ballroom or upstairs in the SUB. This 
week they will meet upstairs in the SUB. The 
club gives free mini-lessons at the start of 
each session. There is a $1 charge for non-
members, with semester membership $5. 
BROADWAY JAZz CLUB meets Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Tamarind 
Restaurant in the Galeria. This week The 
Dave Silverman Quintet is featured. 
THEATER 
THE HosTAGE - a non-musical play - with 
music in it - is scheduled at the 
Albuquerque Little Theatre, (224 San 
Pasquale Ave. SW), now through Feb. 7. 
Curtain times are: Tuesday through Friday 
at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 6 and· 9 p.m.; and 
Sundays at 2 p.m. For more information call 
the AL T box office at 242-4315 or 242-4750. 
SNow WHITE - The Albuquerque Children's 
Theatre will appear at Popejoy Hall Jan, 30-
31 performing Snow White at 1:30 and 3:30 
p.m. showings. Tickets are $2 in advance 
and $2.50 the day of the play. 
THE TAMING oF THE SHREW - This event is 
performed by the Classics Theatre and is 
scheduled for Feb. 4-7 with performances at 
8:15 and a matinee on Sunday. Student 
discounts are available. 
NuEvo MExico S1! - Music of New Mexican 
history translated into English is playing at 
the Tiffany Playhouse now through Feb. 28. 
Curtain times are 8 p.m. Fridays. and 
Saturdays, and 3 p.m. on Sundays. Ticket 
prices are. $4; $3.50 for senior citizens, 
students, and children; $3 a person for 
groups of 10 or more. 
BAH.AR; AHaRA Y SIEMPRE- This is the titie of 
a fund-raising benefit for the New Mexico 
Museum of Natural History scheduled for 
Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. and sponsored by the 
Division of Dance at the theatre arts 
department. The concert will be in Rodey 
Theatre and· will include dance works 
choreographed in both the modern and 
flamenco styles. Tickets cost $5 and reser- . 
vations can be made by calling the Fine Arts 
box office at 277-4402. 
ARIRANG KoREAN FoLK FESTIVAL -·This 
company ·of 50 dancers, singers and. 
musicians ate scheduled to perform Feb. 9 at 
Popejoy Hall at 8:15p.m. Ticket prices range 
from $12 to $8. 
' .. , 
\ 
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GROUP THERAPY 
Beginning TtJUrsday, February 11, the Student Health 
Center Mental Health Service will offer a group therapy ex-
perience focused on improving one's social skills and in· 
terpersonal.relationships. The group will meet on Thursdays, 
2:00 ·3:30p.m. at the Student Health Center. 
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. and Micheal Baron 
Ph.D. 
For more lnfonnation and preliminary interview call 
277·4537. . 
authentic southwesteRn cookmq 
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continued from page R-1 
attack. Some patrol members arc qualified Emergency 
Medical Technicians, with all members having access 
to ad(litional hours of T and T - Testing and 
Training, The patrol conducts its own annual First Aid 
refresher course both in the classroom and on the 
slopes. Each member must know radio operation, use 
of back boards and evacuation toboggans and care of 
injuries. Rigorous tests include checking a par-
ticipant's ability to rush an injured skier to full 
medical care, including pulling a loaded toboggan 
uphill il' necessary. This same stamina is used at the 
close of each day's skiing too, when the Ski Patrol 
clears the slopes as the lifts close. A patrol member 
also skis every run at Sandia Peak each afternoon to 
guard against any skier being lost or unable to signal 
• for help due to injuries. 
Funds raised from the Ski Patrol's Annual Ski Swap 
in Albuquerque are used to maintain and replace the 
patrol's toboggans, which are the best means Qf 
transporting injured skiers on the slopes. The patrol 
must purchase not only toboggans ($650 each) but 
splints, first aid supplies, and sleeping bags which 
protect injured skiers from hypothermia during 
transport. Patrol members also make an annual 
donation to the Search and Rescue team. 
Persons interested in joining the Ski Patrol are 
'invited to contact a patrol member. Prospective 
members should already have their Advanced First 
Aid and CPR cards, and will undergo a screening test 
prior to training. Passing the screening test confers 
candidate status and entry into the training program. 
Division headquarters in Denver, Colorado, deter· 
mines rules and enables Patrol members to obtain 
special insurance. Courses include skiing im-
provement, mountaineering, and snow physics 
(avalanche detection and prevention). Training allows 
members to "broaden skills and acquire more," said 
Burg. Advanced ratings in the patrol are obtained by 
passing progressively harder examinations. 
continued from page R-1 
allowed to drip on the surface of the ski base. The gouges and 
scratches are filled with the candle drippings, Whiting said, and then 
allowed to harden. 
The next step, he said, is to use the scraper to level the 
polyurethane plastic to make the surface of the ski base flat again. 
The scraper is pulled along the length of the ski, removing any excess 
polyurethane plastic, Whiting said, Any scratches or gouges that 
were m'issed can then be filled and the ski should be re-scraped, he 
said. 
Whiting said that damage whi.ch is more severe should be taken to 
a ski repair shop where necessary tools and expertise are available. 
·· BAR Tim Henderson 
Eddie Tafoya 
DANBI'S PUll 
Danbi's Pub, Albuquerque's first and foremost jazz 
establishment, 2900 Coors NW Uust east of the ad-
jacent Palomino Club) features an unimaginable list 
of exotic beers from places such as Mexico, England, 
Denmark, and even the far reaches of Korea and 
Japan. 
The beers, all of which are understandably higher 
priced rhan a typical list of imports, offer the con-
sumer a wide range of tastes, textures, weights and 
colors to please his pallet. 
And as if the beers themselves were not enough to 
make an evening at a local barroom complete, Danbi's 
goes a touch of class beyond the efforts of its com· 
petitors' salsa and nachos and offers thier patrons 
dishes of 1.uchini, califiour and mushrooms - all 
breaded and deep-fried and served with a tangy tarter 
sauce. And for those people with more than snacKing 
on their nightclub minds, Danbi's also features po'boy 
sandwiches and a pizza that can hold its own against 
some of the more mediocre pizza places in town. 
This relatively small establishment also has an 
adequate list of mixed and well drinks, a dance floor 
that is often, and usually, very easily filled, a large and 
loyal local patronage, and one of the most pleasant, 
laid-back night club atmospheres in the city. 
But t11e best reason for going to Danbi's (and the 
only reason for its existence) is the iazz. Danbi's 
music, whether its focus 1s cool runs on a clarinet, 
the hot licks of a fusion guitar or the gravelly blues of 
a cajun trumpet, is always first rate. 
Musicians from throughout the Southwest are 
featured, and their muscianship is always skillful. 
Tunes arc tasteful and varied, and range from the old 
classics like "The Girl From lpanema," or "Take 
Five," to the progressive exploits of Chic Corea and 
John Maglaughlin to a diverse field of original 
compositions. 
Local jazz ensembles such as "Laney McDonald's 
Swinging Crew" and "Street Life: Featuring Linda 
Cotton;" along with groups from Dallas, Denver, 
Tuscon, and even greats such as Mose Allison and 
Stan Goetz have graced Danbi's small stage. 
The only real drawback to frequenting the West 
Mesa's cultural institution is its prices, which run from 
the little-bit annoying to the quite-a-bit outragous. Of 
course the imported oriental beers arc expensive, but 
that is expected, but a pitcher of domestic dark that 
sets a table back eight dollars is seldom weii received. 
A cup of coffee at Danbi's runs about $1.50 (but you 
do get a refill). 
But if the prices can be endured, or the drinks 
consumed slowly, Danbi's offers a much-needed 
alternative to the monotonous Albuquerque rock club 
scene. 
So for the music, the culture, the atmosphere and 
the talent - you can't beat Danbi's. But for the prices 
-you can. 
Rims 
This is Warren Beatty's show in almost every respect - production, 
directing, and the starring role- are all covered by the pretty man himself. 
But if you were expecting Shampoo or the light drama of international 
intrigue for which he is well-known, forget it. This is a docu-drama that 
takes documentation at least as seriously as dramatization. 
It's the story of John Reed, a renowned journalist whose idealistic 
yearnings for liberation of the masses lead him to adventures as observer 
and participant in the Mexican and Russian revolutions. Back in the U.S., 
he tries to establish a uniquely American communist party, but is 
frustrated in his attempts to gain the recognition of the new Soviet-Russian 
government. He is imprisoned for several years in Finland and finally dies 
of typhus in exile when the U.S. refuses to allow him to re-enter the 
country. 
The romantic angle is provided by Diane Keaton as a fellow journalist 
and ideologue who becomes Reed's lover and eventually his wife in a 
stormy, on-and-off-and-on-again romance. 
During one prolonged separation, she has an affair with playwright 
Eugene O'Neill (Jack Nicholson), whose brutal cynicism and frank 
selfishness make a nice counterpoint to the general atmosphere of high 
idealism. 
In spite of the political rhetoric with which everyone (except O'Neill) is 
obsessed in this film, the "movie manages to avoid that monster of 
cinematic monsters - an ideological stance. Such restraint is particularly 
admirable these days when the very mention of "communism" seems to 
touch off a spark of transcendental fury in so many normally intelligent 
people. 
For the most part, it's a straightforward, knowledgable account of a 
fascinating period in the history of the world. But a word of warning: this 
movie may. be hard to sit through if you don't have a rough Knowledge of 
the historical background. 
------
Albuquerque's 1st LIVE 
Midnight Concert 
TONIGHT AT MIDNIGHT 
ONEoTRU TH 
LIVE 
The Cinema East Theater 
(Eubank and Candelaria) 
Tickets $3.00/ available at the 
door only, starling at11 :OOpm. 
~--]· 
' ., .. .,.,... .- ...... 
,.., .... ·,,1 ~ ·---- ' ~ ~·.·--
Cali/omia Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dis-
pose o/, /or a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus 
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a 
first-come first-served basis at. . . Saturday, January 30, 1982 
HOLIDAY INN 9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
2020 Menaul Blvd., N.E., Albuquerque ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
Value Price Value Price 
5 OnlyAM/FM $159. $29 raclo 22 Pair Only Coaxial Cor Car Speakers Giant Mags poir 
5 Only AM!FM 8 Trk. Pair Only Triaxial Car $119 $49 Car Stereo In Dash $139 $29 each Speakers, Giant Mags pair 
20 Only 8· Track Car $69 $19 rach 18 Only Graphic Equolizers $159 $39 each Stereos, Underdash For Cor, High Wattage 
20 Only Cassetre Car $75 $25 Stera>os, Underdash each 23 Pall' Only 2·Way Car $49 $19 SpPak~rs, Dual Cane ,..,, 
Only AM!FM/8·trac/( $165 $59 each 10 Ortly AM!FM in Dash Stereos In Dash (Best) Casselles For Small Cars $225 $89 
30 Only AM!FM Caue11e 
Car Stereos In Dash (Best) $189 $59 each 22 Only AM!FM Cassettes For Car with Aula Reuerse $225 $89 each 
20 Pair Only Modular 
4·Way Speakers $1 79 $89 pair 27 Only Power Boosters For Stereo, High Wattage $89 $29 each 
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Wl1H FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES! 
Buy one or all of the above quonties listed..,. The Public is Invited 
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED 
DAY ONLY' Saturd January 30, ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 
~ 
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Irick Charges State 'Mismanaged' 
A candidate for govemor of New 
Mexico said Wednesday night that 
New Mexico government "has 
reached the point where it's almost 
an insult to the people of New 
Mexico.'' 
Former state senator John Irick 
spoke before a meeting of the UNM 
College Republicans, saying that he 
decided to run for governor because 
New Mexican government is 
"mismanaged." 
"The reason for this is that the 
Democrats have been in charge of 
the state governor for 40 of the last 
52 years," Ir.ick said. "That's what 
happens when one party is in power 
too long; they think they're or-
dained to do anything they want to 
do and the public be damned." 
"The Democrats are just as sick 
of Bruce King as we are, If you 
don't believe me, ask them," he 
-Dozier--
continued from page 1 
All the time, Padua Police Chief 
Oianfranco Corrias said, Dozier 
was being held in the second floor 
apartment of a condominium on 
Via Pindemonte on the outskirts of 
Padua, 45 miles from his V ~rona 
home, 
Corrias said police staked out the 
building Wednesday after checking 
out a telephoned "tip." 
Washington was notified later that 
night and informed that the elite 
special security operations police -
popularly known as "Leather· -
necks" were being assembled for 
the raid. They wore masks to 
protect their identities and avoid 
becoming targets for terrorists 
themselves. 
Corrias would not say anything 
more about the nature of the tip. 
One of the arrested terrorists was 
tentatively identified as Antonio 
Savasta, a notorious Red Brigades 
member known to have been in· 
vo.lved in smuggling weapons from 
Lebanon. 
Corrias added that Dozier was 
kept in a tent inside the apartment 
to iso.late him from his surroun-
dings, a standard Red Brigades 
tactic. 
During his captivity, the Red 
Brigades released five com-
muniques on Dozier, whom they 
said fhey were "interrogating" 
prior to putting him on "trial" 
before their notorious "peoples' 
court." 
-Beret-----
continued from page 1 
penitentiary two years ago were 
what Rito was talking about," said 
Moore. 
Moore said Cordova was a 
reporter and photographer for a 
newspaper in northern New 
Mexico. 
"Antonio had written and had 
documented photographs of 
brutalities," said Moore, "some of 
which were used in trials." 
Moore said Cordova and Canles 
were scheduled to appear on an 
interview show on Jan. 30, 1972. 
Moore said Cordova was to discuss 
his encounters with police brutality 
cases and Canales was to speak "as 
a person who spent six years in 
prison." 
Ray Burrola, acting director at 
Chicano Studies said he would 
attend the vigil for the two men. 
"People must realize that police 
brutality is a reality of today," said 
Burrola. 
Burrola said rally will not be 
directed at the deaths, but at the 
"manifestation that there is police 
brutality and harassment and a lot 
of it is directed at Chicanos." 
The Commemeration will include 
a candlelight vigil and picket. Also 
scheduled is a speech. by Juan 
Lopez, a member of the Concerned 
Citizens for Community and Prison 
Reform, a11d a play about Cordova 
and Canales. 
~· 
.'I 
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said. 
"The principal role of the 
Republican Party in 1982 is to get 
the Republicans out to vote," Irick 
said, 
Taking questions from the 
audience, Irick said, ''! probably 
would have no problem with getting 
a state revolving student loan fund 
for our institutions of higher 
learning in this state. 
"I voted against tuition increases 
while in the Senate Finance 
Committee and the LFC 
(Legislative Finance Committet)," 
Irick said." 
Concerning the Waste Isolation 
Pilot Project, Irick said, "I've 
always been for it. My neighbors 
and Los Alamos (Scientific 
Laboratories) have never had any 
problems with it." 
.If the pocket of salt solution, or 
brine, "becomes a problem," Irick 
said, "we should not go ahead with 
it," although he did acknowledge 
that the State has no control over 
the project. 
]rick said the State should try to 
get back from the federal gover-
nment much of the power over 
operation of the State Penitentiary 
that it has given up within the last 
year. 
"I happen to believe in Right-to-
Work," Irick said of the con-
troversal concept that would 
eliminate requiring workers to be 
union members. He said he has 
twice sponsored Right-to-Work 
legislation in the New Mexico 
Legislature. 
"Right-to-Work means to me 
you can belong to a union or not 
belong to a union. It does nothing 
to tear down unionism," Irick said. 
Come Help Us Celebrate Grandv's New Location 
4701 Central N.l:;. 
/ffCn'•l~{/lJI/I llifuiJ((,J'/w(l(l'/'1 
Ht•gister for this week's prize, a 12 Speed Bike, 
'J'o .lw givt•n away Saturday,Jan. 30th at 12:00 Noon 
- 1 Oo/o off any item on menu 
to all UNM students with valid ID. -
SMOKING CESSATION 
WORKSHOP 
4 week session. Conscientious participation required. 
Session begins February 15, Monday and Thursday 
evenings, 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
Appointments made at the 
Student Health Center· 277·3136. 
This is it, t.he S~LE you've been waiting for. Gardenswartz just bought out the Alpine 
Skr Shop 1n Rurdoso, and are now clearing out our entire ski stock to bring you the 
Greatest Ski Savings you'll lind ever. Use your VISA, MasterCharge or Arnerican 
Express, or Y.l holds In layaway. 
• 
. 
Rogular140.00 7995 
sarner 
VIS~~~•230.oo 9995 
'C.'#I'.IRSTRR 
1981'ACRYGLASS 
Regular27o.oo 135°0 
MARK VII, .• , MODEL 15000 
Regular 300 00 
Kni!!IS!!iL £I?). 
OLIN SKIS s=l.-:-AN::-:-
8995 
STAARegu~•OSO.OO 13995 
K2 305MRoguOu230.oo 13495 
K2 710 SLALOM 16. 995 
Regular 270.00 1<2810 17995 Regular 290.00 
Regular 230.00 
OLIN 
MARK IV 16995 
Ragular 260.00 
OLIN MARK II 13995 
ELAN, '81 MODEL 03, 04, 06 
Rog.2<000 15995 
DYNASTAR PULSAR 13995 
ENTIRE STOCK OF GREAT SKIS FROM 
ROSSIGNOL A F!HEK::_E_ OLIN 
JUNIOR 
SKIS 
SUPER EXTRA 
VALUES FROM 
20\ lo 10\ OFF 
~ 
sAvE 50% 
., .. 
'' 
LADYEQUIPE 
LADlES SKI BOCTS, Reg. 230.00 $11 5· Blo Fll. 
MENS IMPULSE 
. ... , ............. . 
• 
,(f. 
' 
' 
HERE'S SOME SAMPLES YOU WILL FIND!II 
MENS & LADIES 
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS 
'WHITE a STAG o~"'1dll).., 
~i3;~~ ~ ~~/!~~~,.,_.,,,,_.,.,. 
ENTIRE STOCK 
BINDINGS 
LOOK 
l!!!ml 
1YROUA \.tlUlKtJl SALOMON 
.. ... fl"lll"''ll ..... iiii!~~~..... v~· t~1~t~I:JS:t'ti''9:J~~d 
20% lO Q0~11 OFF 
SALOMON 222 . $25 
Or LOOK GT BRAKES $10 add,lonaf 
LOOK N 77 HEAVY '81. MODEL 
Or MARKER M30 '81 MODEL 
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Skills Center 
3rd floor Zunmerman Library 277 -~560 
Hours: Mon-Thur 9am-7pm Fri 9am-3pm 
All study groups and workshops are held in the Skills Center, 
Free tutoring and/or study groups 
available for: 
English 100, 101, 102 
Math 100, 120, 121, 123, 150, 162 
Bioi 100, Chcm 100, GcollOO, Anthro 100, Am Stud 100, 
Econ 100, Pol Sci 100, Psych 100. 
Study Group Schedule 
Math study groups provide an opportunity to meet with a Skills Center math 
graduate assistant in a small group setting to discuss math concepts, home work 
problems, test questions, etc. 
Math 100 
Math 120 
Math 121 
Wednesdays 12-1 
Thursdays 2-3 
Fridavs 11-12 
Mondays 4-5 
Tuesdays l-2 
Wcclncsdavs 9-10, 4-5 
Tuesclavs 4:30-5:30 
Thursd~ys l-2 
Math 150 
Mnth 162 
Math for GcollOO 
Mondays 3-4 
Tuesdays 3-4 
Fridays 1-2 
Wednesdavs 3-4 
Thursdays< 3-4 
Mondays 9-10 
Wednesdays 2-3 
Vl'riting study groups arc divided into two sections. Study group I is developed 
a.round English 100 topics while Stud); group II is developed around English 101 
and 102 topics. Students may attend the study group section of their choice. 
Topies change weekly. 
Study Group I 
Mondays 9-10 
Tuesdavs 5-6 
\\'cdncsdavs 1-2 
Thursdavi 11-12 
Fridays 9-10 
Study Group II 
Mondays 1-2 
-Tuesdavs 11-12 
Wl-dne~days 9-10 
Thursdays 5-6 
Fridays 1-2 
Topics for week of February 1: 
Study group I Sentence fragments 
Study group II Understanding the essay 
Spelling workshops Mondays ll-12 
Tuesdays 2-3 
Study Skills Workshops 
Workshops covering the topics of note-taking, test-taking, and time management 
will he held throughout the month of February. Each wori<shop also emphasizes 
general study habits. 
Time Management 
Note Taking 
'1' 'I' k' l'St a ·mg 
Tuesday Feb 2 4-5pm 
Thursday Feb 4 4-5pm 
Fridav Feb 5 9-lOam 
Wed~esday Feb 10 1-2pm 
Friday Feb 12 9-lOam 
Monday Feb 15 3-4pm 
Tuesday Feb 16 4-Spm 
Thursday Feb 18 4-5pm 
M<fnday Feb 22 3-4pm 
Thursday Feb 25 4-5pm 
Friday Feb 26 9-lOam 
CST Review 
Tuesdays 4-5pm during CST test week 
Arts 
Review 
'Johnny Are You Queer' 
Kicks Off Josie Cotton 
Josie Cotton 
Review By Ray Abeyta 
This is a twelve-inch 
Elektra/ Asylum single with only 
one song on each side: "Johnny 
Are You Queer?" and "Let's Do 
The Blackout." It is an album 
made for the discos. The cover has 
classic comic book dots and 
primary colors illustrating the title 
song. The interior contents are 
formula new-wave, a Ia sixties girl 
music. It is strictly dance material 
with no pretense of earth moving 
concepts. 
Side two, "Let's Do The 
Blackout," is basically trivial. It 
takes one listen to get the general 
idea, another to know that its 
simplistic approach to the new-
wave composite of sixties dance 
music and punk attitudes is nothing 
more than surface exercises in being 
cool and conformist. Besides, they 
needed something to put on the 
flipside. 
On the other hand side one is the 
album's major selling point. Love 
songs are the stuff that much of the 
musical tradition is founded on: 
falling in love, being in love, falling 
out of love, being cheated in love_, 
and on and on. The thing that 
makes this song stand out as a love 
song is the title and tile lyrics, 
asking the musical question 
"Johnny, are you Queer?" is not 
your typical approach to love song 
formula. 
Bobby and Larson Paine, 
songwriters and producers for the 
likes of Levi and the Rockats, Fear 
and Giza X, originally wrote the 
song oor the Go Gos. The Go Gos 
used the song in their live acts but 
never recorded it. Enter Josie 
Cotton, Dallas, Texas-born and 
bohemian, raised by a high society 
mother and a Yugoslavian ballet 
dancing father. Throughout her 
childhood she'd performed in 
numerous dance and musical 
productions and was trained in 
music theory and voice. But she'd 
·always wanted to be a pop star, so 
she eventually moved to Los 
Angeles. While there she was in-
vited by the Paine brothers join 
them for a tecording session. The 
Paines had still not recorded 
"Johnny" and were in search of an 
appropriate female voice. Cotton 
heard the song, volunteered her 
services and after one take the 
brothers had found their voice. The 
rest is recording history. 
"Johnny Arc You Queer?'' has 
recieved cortsiderable airplay on the 
east and west coasts.,It~s. a favorite 
in the clubs and, understandably, 
very popular in the gay bars. 
If you've never heard it on the 
airwaves here in New Mexico, you 
can understand why. With the 
exception of KUNM, radio stations 
in Albuquerque apparently get their 
program directors from the IBM 
school of marketing research. 
Radio air play criteria here is 
strictly play-it-safe commercial 
format with an occasional "Stroke 
Me" or "Every Inch of my Love" 
being played once every two hours 
for our listening pleasure. I'd hope 
that "iohnny" would make it here 
but I seriously have my doubts. 
But. that's a matter for another 
article. "Johnny" is bound to go 
down as one of the all-time greatest 
love songs. Musically it's not 
. anything to write a thesis about. It's 
basically formula new-wave, and 
the history of the song proves it -
two sortgwriters in search Of a 
voice, a voice in search of an outlet. 
The three connected and they have 
a hot song on their hands. l wonder 
if Cotton has what it takes to keep 
up the pace, while "Johnny" is 
undoubtedly a song of note, 
"Blackout" is hopeless drivel, a 
dime-a-dozen song in a flooded 
market. Cotton will soon release an 
album on Elektra/ Asylum of her 
own material. If anything, this will 
be the deciding factor in main· 
taining her newly established status. 
On "Johnny Are You Queer" we 
have one song that does and one 
song that doesn't. Cotton has a lot 
of competition. The Oo Gos and 
the Tom Tom Club have albums 
out with two sides of very dan-
ceable, very likeable tunes; Cotton 
only has "Johnny," It's placed her 
ott the charts but it remains to be 
seen if she can stay there. 
Up 
~er"'ee 
ASUNM. f"lim t:o!Timlllee ....... HExcalibur'' king 
An hui' and the Knights o( the R()und Table toda~ and 
SotUrda)' at 7 and 9:15 p.m. The ASUNM FUm 
Corfiinillee Theater is located im the basement of the 
SUB" across from the ASA Oallery. 
Kiva club- Oenetal ti1cctlng Monday Frolti 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. at the Nalivc American Studies Cenlct, 
IB12 Las Lorrias NE. 
CODcept1on1 Soulhwed- Musicians, FilmmakerS, 
Dancers and Performers: Conceptiolls warns_ you. 
Submit proposals ror the IIJ)rinli Performance Series 
to Marron Hall, fociPl' 131. The deadline is Feb. ,5, 
Writers and Arti9ts take· submiJ.!Ions for 
reproducdort In the magazine to the ASA Galler~ 
(pictures), or Marton Hill! room 1:31 (words). 
Sodeiy of WOmen ~n~tlnttnl- Meetlns Monday 
at J~JO p.fu. In FEC 14S, 
Galerla Art - Opening reception for artist Ray 
Levra;s woodctHs, Sunday ftofn 2 to 4 p.m. The 
Gnlcria I~ located n~xltU the Casa- del Sol. 
f 
,./Sports 
t 
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Super Learning II 
-7 Week Workshop-
The same as Super Learning 
I, yet includes: L NCAA' Officials Tour Albuquerque advanced vocabulary development mental math t~hnlques lor malhematlcal anQ-_sclenllflc lormul~mQmory 
1--....;-;,:;•:;;1 ';;.;":,es begfn Jan. thru_ Feb, ..... 
Eric Maddy 
NCAA officials will get a chance 
to see University Arena "under 
game conditions" tonight as the 
Lobos host Colorado State tonight 
at 7:30. 
Tom Jernstedt, assistant 
executive director of the NCAA, 
said at a press conference yesterday 
that only 3000 to 5000 tickets wil be 
available to the general public for 
the 1983 men's basketball finals, to 
be played in Albuquerque. 
The number of seats available 
will be fewer than the normal 
capacity of the !;'it (17 ,121) because 
of over 500 media representitives 
who are expected to cover the 
event, 
Jerrnstedt also said that tickets 
would be priced at $40 for the 
·tournament, as compared to $36 
for the finals in New Orleans this 
year. 
The UNM athletic department 
can expect to receive 9-12 percent of 
the available tickets, which the 
NCAA representatives normally 
allot to the host school. How those 
passes will be disbursed is up to 
each individual institution, J er-
nstedt said. 
J ernstedt, NCAA publicity JnsJruclo"· -$SO-or. J. Polmpr 
director Dave Cawood ~nd Joe ( J 
V , . Sponsored by: Lite Center For rnore inlo. 
anCisin, eXeCUtJVe director Of the --~~~-_!:!;~=='---~ & Freedom University ell II: 2~5·4286 
National Association of Basketball ~ 10S''' Darlmouln SE 
All courses guarante~d by Lifo Center 
Coaches, will be in town for the •------------.~~:--:-::-:-:-:-~--;-~===::::==~ next two days touri g the facilities
available for the tournament, .t . 0 ~ 
including motel accomodations. ~\t'\.0'. ~~0 ~ o"' 
The NABC will hold their annual l'"' \. ~ .-"{ ~ 1 
East-West all star game on Sunday 0 X\.'\ .._\\, d • ~;;:~~~- the two tournament ~~ Q\6.\>~ ~ \~~ ~O"'..X\e'lf. 
Exact ticket figures and ,.,. · S ~ 
procedures will announced after the NEW STU DENT 
NCAA officials meet with CBS ORIENTATION STAFF 
television representatives this week. 
Positions Available 
Fuller Leads Lobo Gymnasts Against Denver JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: • Assist new students during the 
summer orientation programs 
Nick Greenwalt 
A Lobo sophomore will get a 
chance to perform against some 
former teammates Friday night as 
the women's gymnastics team 
travels to Colorado to face Denver 
University. 
"A couple of my old teammates 
are on that team and that makes me 
want to do well, especially since the 
meet is in Colorado," all around 
competitor Lisa Fuller said. 
Fuller went to high school in 
Wheat Ridge, a suburb of Denver, 
and was also offered a scholarship 
to that university. 
While in high school she won the 
league all-around in 1978 and 1979 
and finished first in district all-
around in 1978, 1979 and 1980. 
When asked if she thought Fuller 
would have some extra incentive by 
performing in front of ex-
teammates, women's gymnastics 
coach Claudia Cagle said, "I think 
so because a ·Jot of the opponents 
will be former teammates. She has 
an opportunity to show herself off, 
so I hope she'll score well." 
About Fuller's talent, Cagle said, 
"I'm just totally impressed. There's 
just not another gymnast who is 
cleaner in her routines. She's very 
intelligent and as a sophomore she's 
already shown she can be a leader." 
Fuller said she received 
scholarship offers from several 
different colleges, including 
Nebraska and a few schools from 
Colorado, but decided to come to " 
UNM. 
"I was impressed with the 
coaches and their techniques," she 
said. "Their coaching techniques 
V2 PRICE 
Books • Magazines 
• Records & Comics 
%Price! 
Back Issues • Collector's 
Comics • S.F. • Magazines • 
Paperbacks • Collectors 
Records 
1!2 PRICE BOOKS! 
Central AI University 
Phone: 842·0624 
'J 
were like the ones I was familiar 
with." 
Last year, which was her first 
season at UNM, Fuller said, "I 
started off real well and then in 
January I sprained my left ankle 
severely and it was three weeks 
before I could pl\t my full weight on 
it.'' 
Then in February she said she 
broke her right ankle and was out 
for five weeks. "I came back in 
time for regionals and considering I 
hadn't worked out, I did pretty 
well," she said. 
As for her performance this 
season, "I've beert doing pretty well 
but I'm not consistent enough." 
She said her best meet this year was 
against Nebraska last Saturday 
when she scored a 34.75 in the all-
around. 
• Conduct campus tours 
• Staff cam pus information booths 
Part·time employment begins 
May 17 and ends Aug, 22 
PREFERRED QUAL! FICA TIONS: 
• Work·Study qualified 
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A. 
• Minimum 2 semllsters at UNM 
• !Enjoy working with people 
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb. 19 
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE, 
MESA VISTA 1129,277·3361 
' ., 
Pagl• H. Nt'\1 i\'lt·.\ic·o l);tily Lobo, January 2fJ, HJ82 
Daily Lobo 
MARRON HALL 
ROOM 131 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big fAlay!! 
1. Personals 
1111()()1\S Slllf:I.I)S WIJF:Rf: arc you'/ We now have 
Cnlv11o )( lcin jeans for only $35.00 at "More than 
Bu~, ... WI Cornell S,F. (ucros. from UNMJ. 2/4 
A('('tllVd Jo: INFOHMATION ABOUT con-
trncepciun, 1terilunhon, uhortion. Right to Choose. 
294 0171. tfn 
I'HECiNANCY TESTING & COUNSEI.ING, Phone 
247-%19. tfn 
I'AS~I'OHT, IMMIGilATION, I.U, photos. 3 for 
SrtCXl' ! l .. owc.st prices in town! l•:t1t, plca\ing, short 
walk from LINM. Call 26~·2444 or come to 123 
Wcllc1icv S.E., bee ween (jjranJ ami Carlisle, corner 
nf Sther: Houri: 10·6 weekday;, SHturduy 9·5. tfn 
CO'IIAl'TS.I'OI.ISIIING, SOI.l'TIONS Ca.ey 
CJpll<lll Company on Lorna; JU\1 we;t or Washington. 
1 fn 
WE IJCH UISTIUIJliTOI!S. Prescription eyeglass 
lr~me' Grecnwoch Village (Lennon Styles), gold 
rimlm. $14.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians, 
<(~)7 Menaul N.E., :terms from I aUelles. tfn 
WOMEN'S IIEAI.'fll Sf;llVICJo: UNM. Student 
Health Cclitcr Annual exams for PAPS, eon-
trua:e!"!in_u, i.lbortian cou•lseling nod olhcr 
gynecological services. 277-3136. 1129 
ONI.Y $2.35. TW() fann·frc'h eggs, two homemade 
dicnucal free \au\age patties, two slices of coast, free 
green chili Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe. Corner 
nf (iorard. Ccntrnl and Monu• Viltn268·7040. tfn 
UJVOH('I; ANI> rt:IISONAI. Growth Seminar 
hi'~"" Feb. 9th for ten ru,.,;days, 7-9 p.m. Call 
IIJtbaoa llro~Yn 883·0121; Waller l'olt 266·3421. 
215 
65 ('ENTS, TUAT'S all for a deluxe hamburger •vith 
lcuu<c, <omatoes, pickle and raw onion at Doonics. 
< nrncr l'uiversity and Central. l/29 
2Y ('E..,TS •·on hot apple turnover at Doonics, 
( 'mnrr l'm>er•ity and C'cntral. 1129 
~51ll'l'l IIEST Til' tlf the week. Daily Lobo will pay 
$~ Jnr th~ hcst new• top we receive every week. 
C,uun.~"' ,;an remuin nmfh.lcntial, but Editor must 
ha>r >our mtme tu pay winner. 277-5656, ask for 
N~:\ ..... r,Hun tfn 
i•()s l Hl~. I'IWiiTS, llEC'OIUliNGS, and gift> 
'"'"l,tlrk ,u ltamltlll> Pin,~. S~~ Wyoming Nf:, 255· 
~u. 1m 
i·:Xl'l·:lm.Nn.Il WOMt;"' SI.OWI'IH'II 'oftball 
pl.t>el' linld l caguc, lntcre1trd'l ll~ D61 or ~44· 
~H<g I· 29 
sitlJF'J YOI.I'!\TH:RS NEEUEU by Ce>m· 
rnuml\ llui!Htll Scf\ icc Agencies. !·eel needed and 
>aluc<f ~>hole hclpiotg other people gain lkills and 
e\pcm'II<C lor a future ~urccr. Call Mark or Jeff at 
24'-tJ4'17 nr uwp by 1801 l.a• toma1 to co11tact UNM 
'itu~cnt Volulltecr llurcnu. For inrormation about 
plu•cmcn" 111 the varooU< ttgerocie,. 1129 
"'U-:11 S()~n: 'fl.<'? ('omc 1cc u' at the Mercado. We 
h:tH<ollld), tl!bilqO, nnd honlcart. NMlJ Mercado. 
1129 
GRU;N TIJIIMIIS. cor.tt: see our great plants. We 
al1o •Mn health and beauty aid~. NMU Mercado. 
1/29 
AilE \Ol' A UNM stutlent that rides moto-cross? 
Call Joe ( ·uvarel!n at the Daily l.obo, 277·5656. 2/3 
SA I.E 1982 ('alendar:s halfprkeat UNM Ilookslore. 
1/29 
Tim l~GI.\' MAN is coming. 1/29 
CO~H: TO nJNN~:R With Alpha Phi Omega 
orgamtmionnl meetiug Titursday January 2H :lt Dos 
f'rimos, l'lea\c mcec at 5:30 in SUD lobby. All in· 
lerc•t<d people arc welcomed. 1129 
rilE UNM I.AW School Clinical law Program 
nfJCr• legal •et\·ices for students and starr, furnished 
by qualified law scutlents under faculty supervision. 
A >llllahihtv is limited to those whose assels and in-
come "" ;lOt CX<ced established guidelines. $3.00 
rcgi,trntoon fcc. ('aii277·S265 for information and an 
nppomuncnL 2115 
\~Ol'I.U UKE TO JOin car pool, from Santa Fe to 
CNM Munday, Wcdnc1daY and Friday, Call 988-
~34(,, 212 
nJSC'O UANC'f:. FRIIJAY and Saturday. Southside 
and Jams Unlimited. ('orne and have a ball at the 
Sub~>ay Statton. 9·12:30. 1129 
RO('K N' ROI.I.ERS D01t't forget about the Live 
\litlnoght Concert thil hiday night nc the Cinema 
Fait Theatre. O.T., a new band from Southern 
Calirorma will be there, Tickets are$3.00 acthe door, 
hcvmningal II pm. 1129 
COMING H;I!Rl'ARY 6 Mr. Gay New Mexico 
pagcanl· 1pccoal entcrtaonment With Naomi Sims of 
Houlton, Texal, Mils Gay Universe !981-fot more 
m lormalion ~all266·8530. 217 
sn:vt:. YOU REAt.I.Y area Gorgeous Hunk. Love, 
"surr·. 1129 
UVt: GQOI> TIM€ flock, The llksnl Alieni llund, 
Saturday, 9:00pm. firefighters Hall, Ccd~r ~t Coal 
Sl:; bar •crvice available; all ages admhte<l; $l.50. 
1/29 
1111\t: (llll!iS LEA VF; PPpejoy Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
One is fast paee!l for advanced riders, One is slow 
pa>ed and welcomes beginners, Call277-6463, 9-ll 
mornings far information. l/29 
CI.OWN AROUNI>l !.EARN magic, juggling, and 
mime with Michael Anthony. Dance Makers Studio, 
298-4440/242-5092. 1/29 
MOTOIICYCUST WIIO HIT woman al Hedondo 
and Yale on Tuesday Jun. 26. ac .12: IS or witnesses to · 
accident please call299-6470. 2/4 
m:LLO SPIJ)t;R MAN from Bomb theif. 1129 
2. Lost & Found 
CLASS SCHEDULE t'OU ND for Agatha Garcia. 
Claim In Marron Hall, room 131. Ul 
}'OUNI>: DliRGANIJY WAI.LET belonging to 
Rebecca Turner. Come to M~rron Hall, Rm. \31, to 
~~ w 
DROWN I,EATJU:R GLOVE (man's). Claim in rm. 
131 Marron Hall. 218 
GHA Y TADDY MISSING .iiJ action Lead and 
U nivcrsity, call242·4850, please, if found, 213 
I.OST: GJ.ASS~:s, LIGHT bl~e plastic frames. 
Rewurd. Call 888·3174, 6 p.m.·IO p.m. 1128 
LOS'r J/26/82 I' AIR of ''Hotfingers" tan leather 
glom. If found, call883-4074, I /29 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police 
8:00 u.m. to 4:00p.m. daily. tfn 
3. Services 
c;UITAI! I,ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals. 
MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S,E. 265·3315. 
tfn 
l'HOmSSIONAI, TYPING BY Engll~h/Mi\ editor. 
Vast experience with diss.crtations, papers. Edi!ing 
available. 266·9550. 311 
A-t TYI•IST- n:RM papers, resume& 299-8970. 
2/12 
I'ROFESSIONAJ, T\'I'ING REASONAIII.E. 
Extcn1ive secretarial experience. IIIM Seleciric Ill. 
Call299·6256 or 299-2676. I /29 
l'llOFt:SSIONAI. TYI'ING. Rt:t\SONADI •• ;. 
Extensive secretarial experience. IBM Scleclric Ill. 
299-6256/200·2676, 1/29 
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CI.ASSICAI,, other 
styles, 867·3158. 1/29 
'f\'I'ING FROM TilE Word Co. We use a word 
processor for quick turnaround time and accurate 
changes. Cnli 247-2326. 2/26 
IIOMt: TYPING/EDITING Service, retired English 
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality 
guamnteed. 292·3431. I /29 
IU:AIITIIEAT MUSIC EN'JERTAINMENT Ser· 
vice. Mobile Sound System, Lights, D.J, Fraternity, 
Sorority, Private or llusiness Parties. 298-5028. 215 
WilY WEIGUT ANY )..onger7 Join a Slmklcc Way 
Slimming Plan Group. Start right now to take off 
with a diet plan that is really different. It's easy, 
nutritionally insured-and it works. For information 
call: 293-9541 ot299-5024. 1129 
CI,ASSICAI. GUITAR l.f:SSONS, Inwuccor from 
New England Consemttor)': 243·2765. 21 I 
I'EIU'OIIMING ARTS STUDIO. Classical Hallet, 
Ja1.1, Tap, Dance Exercise classes. Laura Brown. 
Elder, Director. 2219Lead SE, 265-3067, 256-1061. 
2/1 
WIU. I'ROVlJ)~; CONSCI~:NTIOUS child care for 
full time working or student parents. Near UNM 
l.ynn%42·0245. 212 
TYI'ING I'ROH:SSIO!'IAI. Ql'AUTY. Typeright. 
265-520.1. 2110 
PROH;SSIONAL TYPING~ 75 CENTS per double-
'paccd page. 898-6118 after 5 p.m. 1129 
4. Housing 
TilE CITADEJ...SUPf:RD location near UNM and 
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, from S20S. All ucillties paid. Delu~e 
kitchen wich dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY t-IE. 243·2494. tfn, 
IIOUSESITIF.R: I AM looking for an apartment or· 
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier). 
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar-
dwork. Catherine, 242-7228. tfn 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., SIBS/mo., all utilities paid, SIOO security 
deposit. Fully furnished-security locks and laundry 
facilities. No chiidrcn or pets. Please call. before 6:00 
in the evening, 266·8392. 211 I 
AVt\I!.ADLE NOW. UTII.ITIES paid. E.F.F. -I & 
2 bedrooms, 10 percent off for U.N.M. students, 
cable. TV, 3 pools, Aspen Apartments, 881-3570,4501 
Shepard Rd, N.E. 2/9 
WANTEIJ. FEMALE ROOMMATE (serious 
sludenl) to shar~2-bedroom.duplex with pianb. Easy 
bus to UNM. $100 a month plus utilities. Call 256-
7531 or86S•Sl2S. 2/1 
.-oR SAI.F,..OPEN 2-5. 1025 Olorictta N.E. 
Wonderful three and den, double garage home with 
outstanding yards. Excellent condition throughout. 
Moderate price--owne~ financing. 292-1606. Elaine T. 
James Co., Realtors. 1/29 
WANTED f'EMALE ROOMMt\TE to share two 
· Covered· 
WITagon · 
Makers ofHandmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLD TOVI(N 
bedroom apartment in the N.c. Heights. $125fmo 
Includes utilities. Cull294-8792 or 888·4077\>etween 4 
and 8 p.m. 1/29 
ROOMMATt: WANn:o: $97.50 utilities included. 
Z42·7532, 1/29 
llOOMMA'H: WANn:o. $12S. Beautiful furnished 
house. Near park. 8 blocks from UNM. Pat, 242· 
5037, 8S4-447o. 1n9 
THRF,t; DEDROOM, lWO baths. House for rent, 
Princeton S.E., $370/mo, 242-8918, 1129 
NICE ONF;.ot:DROOM furnished apartment, v, 
block from UNM, 898.0921. 1/29 
PREFER FEMALF: TO share houseS blocks east of 
UNM.. $110/mo., V. milities, $5o deposit. 266-4856 
everlings. 1/29 
WANTED: MALE OR Female Rpommate, (non· 
smoker, serious student) to share large N.E. house. 
$130/mo, plus V. utilities. 884-5348. 2/1 
I{OOI\1MATE WANTED, SHARE nice space, 
$I2S/mo. See David, 107 Sycamc;>re NE, Z·6pm. 2/1 
CUTE 2 DEIJROOM, N'ar campus. $165. Newer 
carpets, kids, pets. Sun Rentals, reusable fee, 262-
1751. 2/1 
~·oR SALE: TWO Bdr. lPth. l,SQQ down and 
assume 8. mort. Callll\1ike at .821-443Z. Vaughan Co. 
2/1 
ONt:-DEDilOOM$195. STIJUIO $18$ f\lrnished and 
utilities paid. Ncar UNM, 1218 Copper NE and 200 
'J effmon NE, 842.6170. 214 
nENTAL IIOUSF;S GALORE. (led Rooster Realty, 
247-864'/, 212 
FOR IIENT, 2 DEDROOM, !ivins, dining, ki!chen, 
bath, finished basement, hardwood noors, near 
campus, bus sef\·ice, screen porch, fireplace, $3.85 
month, 242-4995 days, 821-570\ nights. l/29 
W t\ NTt:I>-t'EMA I.E ROOMMATt; (serious 
student) to share 2-bedroom <Juplex with piano. 
F.asyiblts to UNM. $100/mo. plus utilities. Call256· 
7531 or 865-S 125. 212 
n:MAI.E IIOOMMATE, DEAUTIFUI. hous~ 
Corrales non-smoker serious older student $187 .SO 
898·7745. 1/29 
ROOMMATE WANH:D: CLEAN quiet woman, 
preferably lesbian 5135.00 per month plus one third 
utilities. House ncar campus265·2518. 212 
ONE IIAU' BLOCK from UNM. Nice clean, quiet3· 
bedroom house to share. Completely furnished, 
utilities paid $i90.00 per monlh and $150.00 deposic 
265-3297. 212 
CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE WANTEI> male 
$130.00 plus half utilities. Joel277-5766 or266·0895. 
1/2!1 
ONE MINUTE WALK from campus 3 bedroom 
house $120.00 per month $75.00 deposit, Share 
~tilitles 242-3079. 2/2 
GAMI'US 3 ROOI\f IIOME $90 fully fenced. Kids, 
pets fine. Sun Rentals reusable fee262-17S I. 2/2 
NE CAMPUS k·IIDRM house fully fenced $100, 
kids, pets, Sun Rentals, reusable fee 262-1751. 212 
IIIKE TO CLASS, HUge 3 bedroom 2 baths, fenced, 
kids nnd pets. 1260.00. Suu Rentals, reusable fee 262-
17$1. 2/2 
CAMPUS COMPACTS APTS. 2ISYale Blvd, Sijat 
Lead. Studio Apts. near Stores and UNM SIBS per 
month free utilities, $130 deposil, 6 mo. lease. No 
children, pets, or roommate. See manager at apt.2 or 
call243-62 iO evenings. 2f2 
TWO UI.OCKS FROM UNM. Large one bedroom, 
ne> pets, utilities paid. Modern and clean 521 S 
monthly. 206 Princeton S.E. 266-102.1. 213 
OFFJC.; FOR RENT across from UNM. $70.00 
monlh plus utilities. 121 Yale S.E. 242·2222. 213 
(fOR SALE- OPt:N Sunday 2•5)321S Perdue PI, 
N.E, Located behind Eckerds Furniture on Central. 
Outstanding four year old comtemporary three 
bedroont home. Has wet bar at1d great room. Energy 
effeclent, wondeful e•ecuti"e home neat UNM 292-
1606 ElaineT. James Co •• Realtors. 1129 
FOil SAU: TWO bedroom, I bath 7,500 down and 
assume 8 percent mort. Call Mike at 821·4432. The 
Vaughn Company. 211 
jf'OR SAI,t',- ()PEN 2·5 Sunday) 1025 Glorietta N.E. 
Wollderrul three and den, double garage home with 
outstanding yanls. Excellent condition throughout. 
Moderate price.owner finandng 292-1606. Elaine T. 
James Co •• Realtors. 1129 
1WO DEUROOM APARTM.:NT in 4·plex near 
Carlhle and Candelaria. Carpel, drapes, $210 plus 
utilitics888·3000. 2/3 
STUIJIOUS, NO!'o.SMOKING female needs female 
roommate. Cute apartment convenient $90.00 
Mottthly842-1732 evenings, 217 
5. ForSale 
WE DOT I>ISTRIDUTORS Prescription eyeglass 
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold, 
rimless. $54.50 regular $65,00. Pay less Opticians, 
5007 Menual N.E. across from LaBclles. tfn 
IIP·38C USEI> ONE semester, S$0, 266-6601 after 
6pm. 2/2 
I..P.'S, CASSETIES S2.49 each with $tudent J.D. at 
Half Price Hooks Records and Magazines. University 
at Central. 1129 
SKI EXCELLENT CONIJITION. Mens 31 I, stretch 
pants, ladies, mens poWder suit. S40-S75, 1970 Chevy 
van S650, 255-Hl4attet Spm. 211 
ROOfTOP SKI RACK, l.ocking. Offer, 843-6976. 
~ ~~ TN£ CATS MEOJP 
S£CONIJHAHIJ ClOTHES 
N£/11 ·~ l/Sl/J 
for WOMEN, MEJJ 4 CHILDfl£N 
11/CWDIIIG MENS SHIRTS, PANTS t; JACKt:rS 
CLOTHES WANTED QN CONSIGNMENT 
310-1 CE'NT!?AL,SE: 
.Z SS·8.J.JO 
10 • 5 :31)/lfOH•fRI 
iCi-4 SAT 
2/.1 
-·----------
off 
any 
.Pizza 
one coupon 
per pizza 
3920 Centrai.SE 
262·1662 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Expires 2-15·82 1 
L------------------------------"""-"""""""""_..., ... __________ ...;:. ... _J 
I>UWN I'ARKAS, GERRY, tWO years old, sizes large 
and cma large. New, $125 each. Will sell for $60 
each. Call Lars 277-4533, 2:30·4:30 M·F'. 2/1 
FOR SAI.E: RANDALL AMP-!20W C-210 Self 
contained w/rever6 master-vol, 2-10 inch speakers 
~xcellell! condition.$400.00, eall296·1814. 2/1 
SONY RECF.IVF.R Sl'R 5800SD 5~ watts I channel, 
dolby, tape crpssover, $200,00 265·8294, 2/2 
WI\TER BED KING size wilh padded frame 
matresses, thermo control, air frame and baffled. 
Call aflcr 5pm247·9407. ·· 213 
HP-41CV t\NI> Pt:RIPHERAI.S, New calculator 
$22S, cord reader $150, printer $255, Wand $85, 
math applications $10. Call821· 7007 evenings, 2/3 
BLACK CHOW PUPPIES call Sieve 296-0473 price 
negotiable. 1/29 
TODAGGt\N SiS, Scuba tank S7o, IDM TYJ'CWriter 
$75, Chirinet $75. Caii29M289. 213 
1968 GAS MISER. L!lOk~ like Toyota, structured like 
Volkswagen, answers to Renaull. Dependable 
$6()().00 or? 294-30S9 evenings, weekends. 2/3 
FOREIGNER TICKETS 277-3075. 2/3 
RACING GO Kt\RT ID-IiP engine wilh bugsprint 
frame. $250 881-7362 evenings. 1/29 
HAMILTON sn:Et. & WOOD dmftlng table, 3S X 
7', great shape, $250,()(), King alto sax, never used, 
$250.00. Call Chris at262-0539. 1129 
6. Employment 
PART• TIME JOD afcernoons and evenings. Must be 
21 years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please. 
Saveway Liquor Stares ao 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 
Menaul NE. 4/15 
t;AnN 520-30 RAISING funds for Acorn In Com-
munity Tag Day this Saturday. For Information call 
247-9792from 9·3:00 or 8·10:00. 1129 
GRAI>UAl'E ASSISTANTS ANQ Un!lergraduate 
Advisors: Residence Hall Staff applicanls bei,tg 
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. 
Gradttatc assistants also receive cultl01t waiver. 
Apply: Associate Dean of Students, La Posada Hall. 
Deadline for G.A.'s March I; Advisor deadline 
February .12. 1/29 
llJ 'rRAINI~G. CHRISTIAN Droadcasting 
Academy, Night classes begin F'eb. 2nd, call KL YT, 
293·8300. 1/29 
JOIIS IN ALASKA I $800·2000 monthly! All fields· 
Parks, fisheries, oil Industry and wore! 1982 em-
ployer listings, Information gulde;-$4,9,, Alasco, 
P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. 2/1 
NATIONWint: t'IRM N•:~:ns enthusiastic people 10 
work in our telephone sales office part time. Sales 
experience nice, not necessary, Call 884·1493, bet· 
ween 9 and I for Interview. 2/J 
RIIJE NEEIJU) TAK!i two children to Santa Fe 
every Friday afternoon. Good pay for good service. 
Call298-5570. 2/3, 
APPI.ICATIONS ARE NOW being taken for 
position at the Girl Seoul Summer Camp in theJ emez 
Mountains. Needed are: nurse, riding staff, coun-
selors, handyman and kitchen aides •. Call 243·9581 
ior more information. 214 
!--------------, ~--~1· SPECIAL I I 1 slice cheese pizza I 
1 & sm. drink for $1.00 1 1 w1coupon only 1125·1131 I 
I 127 Harvard SE 
'" bi.S or cenlral I L---------------~ 
NEEDEI>: H,MALJ> PART· TIME retail, Montlay& 
Wednesday, 2,-5:30. Sat. 9:30-5:30, Apply in person, 
75 Encnntndo Squar~, Lo~isiana &Menaul. 2/1 
NEEll!ii> IMMEDlt\TELY; lWO Tribune delivery 
•persons, six days per week, 3:00-5;00 pm. Depen-
dable, economical transporlatiotl necessary, South 
Valley ~nd Yale routes open. $350.00 per month. 
Leave message for Liz District 2 Manager, at 842-
2200. 1/29 
7. Travel 
WHEN C.\.LVIN K, was lqoking for Brooks S., he 
said it h~rc, intheTraveiSeetion. tfn 
IF YOliWANT the cab driver to take you ouce more 
'round the block, say it here in the Daily L(Jbo. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
WOOL PANTS, CAPS, SOCKS, gloves. Also flight 
jackets. All genuine military quality stuff at grea( 
prices. Kaufman's, a real Army-Navy SJore 504 Yale 
S.E., 256·0000. 2/3 
DOD GRANT FOil governor, Help a gU)' who's got it 
all together. Give a couple of hours to get a quality 
governor. You'll learn the real world of politics too. 
292-7152, Paid for by Grant for Governor, Stan 
Stutts, Treasurer. 213 
HORSES, FOOTDALI. & PI.AYGIRL. We have all 
types of maga~ines and paperbacks. Look for in-store 
specials, NMU Mercado, 1129 
FREE DEER, WINt: etc, • , over $75 coupons, Dill 
of Fare Restaurant Guide. U.N.M. Bookstore. 2/!2 
9. Las N oticias 
STUDENT HEALTH'S WOMEN'S Health Service. 
evening appointments first Tuesday of every month. 
Forinformacion call277-3136. l/29 
CI'R CLA!';SES • fOR lnformatltm and pre· 
rcsistr;Iti~n call the Student. Health Center· 277-3136, 
$3 fcc, 215 
f'LAMf;NCO GUITARIST R,ANilY lla.wcs 
presented for yo~r lunchtime entertainment in the 
SUD Lounge, Wednesday, 12 noon. 2/4 
he New Me"lco Jau Works op,Presenr 
SONNY ROlLINS 
ALBUQUERQUE 
CONVENTION CENTER 
KIVA AUDITORIUM 
8:00 FRIDAY 
FEB. 5,1982 
·ono oltho aiHtme great 
tenor saxophonosts · 
- Tomo Magazone 
Tho most Impressive liVIng saxophonost. 
a man whose mastery of saxophono 
tcchnoque, language, and swong JS 
unequaled 
-Vtllage Vooce 
$8.00 AT DOOR 
$7.00 ADVANCE 
(Plus SOc Sorvtce Charge) 
Giant Ticket Outlets 
CLINICAL LAW PROGRAM 
The IJNM l:>chool of Law Clinical Law Program oilers legal services for students and stall. 
The services are furnished by qualified law students under faculty supervision, Availability 
Is limited to those whose assets and Income do nol exceed established guidelines. S3.00 
registration lee. Call277-5265 for information and an appolnlmenl. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 7 AVaricious 
1 Separate 8 Part of eye 
5 Fall behind 9 S-shaped 
8 Fuel molding 
12 Winglike 10 War god 
13 Goddess of 11 For fear that 
healing 19 Dine 
14 Monster 21 Fish eggs 
··15 Nerve net- 24 Lad 
work 25 Falsehood 
16 Exist 26 Everyone 
17 Female ruffs 28 Legal mat· 
18 Sharper ters 
20 Man's name 29 Caustic sub-
22 Biblical city stance 
23 Female deer 30 Affirmative 
24 Explosions 34 Granted use 
27 Annually of 
31 Lubricate 35 Possess 
32 Ogle 36 Married 
33 Color 37 Decayed 
37 Washes light· 38 Anger 
ly 
40 Be indebt 
41 Native metal 
42 Mission 
45 Seesaw 
49 Spare 
50 Speck 
52 Dreadful 
53 Path 
54 Dutch town 
55 Silkworm 
56 Among 
57 Lair 
58 Act 
DOWN 
1 Stadium 
2 Toward shel-
ter 
3 Evaluate 
4 Inclinations 
5 Hears 
6 Ventilate 
Answer to Thursday's Puzzle 
39Wanted 
42 Girl's name 
43 Bore 
44 Hindu queen 
46 Weary 
47 Great Lake 
48 Peruse 
51 Poem 
